Welcome to Tyler Barnes from Salt Lake City School District
Minutes approved from May 12, 2016

Jeff Walker brought up the State Travel contracts with the discussion of what the different districts are doing. Using State or following their own policies. Granite uses State travel, Jordan uses their own. Weber is mixed. Alpine is mixed.

State travel will not give quotes for quote purposes.
Are we using the PC Store contracts? Yes all are using them.
GovConnection has been re-named Connections.
State purchasing vendors have been being hit with very sophisticated fraud.
Site Hawk has been awarded a contract.
Encouraged to ask for additional educational discounts on all state contracts. Are we using the phrase “Seeking Educational Discounts” in our solicitations?
From Jennifer Salts. Is their interest in 508 compliance?
Discussion of multiple award contracts, will they continue?
Discussion of Approved Vendor list.
If stated in R-33 we must comply.
If two quotes are required from a State contract, why are we using that quote?
Report on Edutek and Amtab. The feeling is that the problem lies with Artco Bell and not Edutek.
Rule 33-1-4, will this affect fundraisers? Will we need to bid out fund raising?
Discussion on contracts for graduation materials, photo contracts.
Jared will send copies of new code and rules.
EdPac, State will manage registration and payments.
UPAC to join Edpac meeting but did not want to contribute
Discussion and assignments for the November EdPac meeting.